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The Ghost Within Me

part 2

By Deena Gomersall

Chapter Six
Tony sat on a chair, staring into a full-length mir-ror that he had just bought on Jodie�s recommenda-tion. He stared but the image that stared back at himwas not his own, it was the face of someone muchyounger than his own thirty-two years of age and itwas the face of someone of the opposite sex. It wasthe face of a pretty girl with flawless skin and longdark hair.
It had been twelve days since Jodie�s birthday, thevery first time she had altered his face. On that occa-sion he had freaked out and demanded that she put astop to the process of his transformation. Two dayslater he had allowed her to try again and the transfor-mation had been greater. Now, as he sat looking athis refection, she had altered him a further fourtimes.
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Tony was trying to figure out why he was allowingthis to happen. Jodie was dead, robbed of her life andher youth. Yes, he felt sorry for her, especially aftershe had revealed the misery that had been her lifeand he was trying to give her a bit of her life back�but was there some fundamental fascination in see-ing his face look so young, so feminine� so pretty?
He was dressed in a white jumper with the words�Guprey� written in large red silken letters across thechest and wine-coloured trousers, nothing elabo-rately feminine. Jodie had insisted on him putting onsome eyeliner and mascara just to bring out the eyes,and he had gone along with her request.
�You like what you see, don�t you, Babes?� Jodie�svoice sounded inside his head.
He had allowed the young ghost into his body tentimes now and still he could not get used to the weirdsensation he experienced each time it happened. �It�stotally weird seeing myself looking like a young girl,�he answered.
�I can�t wait to see if I can morph you into my for-mer likeness. Mrs Marchant told me I just have to,like, picture myself in my head as I start themorphing process.�
�That would be even weirder, knowing that I hadyour face,� Tony responded.
�But you will let me try won�t you, Babe? You didpromise me you would.�
�I was drunk,� Tony retorted. It was true, he hadbeen drunk, and indeed he had been drinking farheavier recently than he had ever done before. Maybehe thought drinking would help him cope with whathe was allowing to happen to him.
He had even been a little drunk when he had goneto the gym to play squash with his friend Chris thenight before. Chris had asked his friend what had
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been going on since they last met. Tony had not goneto play squash the previous Friday, still feelingweirded out from the changes Jodie had done to hisface and some parts of his body, so there were thingsto catch up on now.
Tony updated Chris on how he and his former girl-friend, Jan, had slept together but he was careful tosteer clear from saying too much about beinghaunted, preferring to play down the subject asmuch as possible. He certainly had no intention oftelling Chris how the ghost was changing his face tolook like a girl�s or that he had been wearing femaleclothing. He knew, for sure, that would be enough forChris to demand that his friend visit a shrink.
�Jan? Jan Crosby? NoWay dude! You�ve gone backto her?� Chris had gasped.
�Yeahman, her. I�m not planning on getting it backon with her, mate. But with all the trauma of beingdemoted at work and Chad Myers taking over my job,I just needed an outlet,� Tony had replied.
�Well, maybe it could be good for you, get you awayfrom your haunted house, too,� Chris then poked.�Are you planning on seeing Jan again?�
�She�s texted me a couple of times. Jodie wants meto see her ag�.� Tony had immediately realised hismistake in mentioning Jodie and broke off what hehad been saying.
�Jodie! Who�s Jodie? Oh, wait up, Buddy, isn�tJodie the name you gave to your in-house ghost?�Chris questioned.
Tony had to think fast. �No, mate, you�re gettingmixed up. Jodie is my cousin from upstate. I wastalking to her about it on the phone and she thoughtseeing chicks again was a good thing and it wouldsave me being alone at Christmas.�
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Chris had looked at his friend disbelievingly. Hewas sure Tony had told him that his ghost had toldhim her name was Jodie. Plus, he had known Tonynearly all of his life but had never heard tell of acousin called Jodie before. He decided not to pursueit further, however.
�So, you will be seeing Jan Crosby over Christmasnext week? That�s good for you, buddy. I�ll be takingMazy out, things seem to be going nicely with us atthe moment. Don�t get me wrong, I still miss Suzie,but things kinda got screwed up there between us.�
�I�m sorry,� Tony apologised, knowing that he hadsome part in Chris and his longtime girlfriend endingthings.
�Nah, don�t apologise. Like I told you, things justwere going wrong anyway. If you aren�t seeing Jan allnext week, come and have a drink with Mazy and mefor Christmas, buddy. Otherwise, as next Friday isChristmas day and this place won�t be open, I�ll catchyou the week after.�
With that, the two friends departed. Tony had nointentions of spending the whole of Christmas withJan Crosby.

>0<
�So, are you, like, welching on letting me try givingyou my face? It�s not that hideous you know.�
Jodie�s voice broke Tony from his thoughts.
�What! No, not at all. I was just saying how weird itwould be� and you aren�t hideous at all, from how Ican see your image, you were very beautiful.�
Tony couldn�t see Jodie smile from inside him buthe almost felt a warm glow.
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�Oh, thanks, Babes, that�s so sweet of you to say. Iwas a bit of a stunner,� she told him.
�Well, you don�t think I would let any old mingerinto my body, do you?� Tony replied, chuckling.
There followed a pause without Tony picking upanything from his �lodger� and then Jodie spokeagain.
�Hey Babes, I�ve just had a terrific idea.�
Tony groaned; this could not be good. �What is it,Jodie? What could this fantastic idea possibly be?�
�I never said it was a fantastic idea, I said it was aterrific one. Come on, it�s Saturday, let�s play. All restand no play makes Toni a dull girl.�
�So just what do you have in mind?�
�Easy Peezy. You are dressed; you have somemakeup on, let�s go out for a walk, it�s a nice day,�Jodie suggested.
�What like this, looking like a girl? You are joking!�
�Like hell I am. Why not? It�s not like anyone is go-ing to see you, the great Macho Tony Bartram wear-ing girl�s clothes. You look just like an ordinary girl.It�ll be fun.�
�Fun for whom? No, I�m not leaving the house likethis,� Tony protested.
�What? You�re chicken? Chicken; Chicken; CluckCluck Cluck.�
�No I�m not. I just don�t see the point. How can it doanything at all for you, it�s not like you can gain anyexercise from it,� Tony protested indignantly.
�But you can. Walk some of that weight off, Fatty.�
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>0<
It was ten minutes later, after Tony had foundsome �sensible� shoes� that Tony was fearfully walk-ing down the high street. In his head he knew nobodycould mistake him for anything other than what helooked and yet he was sure everyone was looking athim and noticing he was a man wearing femaleclothes. It took passing several people who never somuch as turned their heads before he started to set-tle his nerves.
Jodie suggested they walk to a local Mall wherethey could do some Christmas shop browsing andmaybe pick some meals up� healthy ones.
�Oh wow! We just gotta buy that dress for our-selves, it looks fab. We would be, like, knockout inthat, don�t you think, Tony? Hey, we need to give youa girl�s name for the times when you are altered.�
Tony looked around to ensure nobody was nearbefore replying in a hissy whisper. �I thought you al-ready had� I notice you pronounce my name with afeminine infection.�
�Nah, that�s too close, it should be a name thathelps you feel feminine like... Tanya. That�s it. Youare Tanya. Oh, and if you are concerned about talk-ing to me out in public, in case someone thinks youare like a total nut job, just think your reply insteadof saying it then nobody can hear you.�
�What� like this?�
�Yeah, that�s it, Tanya. See, I can hear yourthoughts.�
After two hours of shop browsing and shopping,Jodie spoke in a more saddened voice. �Oh, I would,like, totally kill for just one of those,� she lamented.
�One of what?�
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They were standing near to a newsagent and to-bacconist shop. �For a cigarette, Babes. Would youlike buy a pack and smoke one for me?�
�A cigarette? No way, no chance. I�ve never smokedone of those foul things in my life and I�m not about tostart to.�
�Aw, com�on. Just one for me� your other half,�Jodie pleaded.
�No. You get cancer from those things. You keepharping on about how I should get fitter and health-ier and then you suggest I cover my lungs in nicotinetar.�
�Aw!� Jodie pouted sulkily. �I�d, like, die for oneright now.�
Tony was not having any of it and decided to moveaway from Jodie�s temptation.
Back home they cooked a meal together with Jodiegiving Tony advice. He had asked her to change himback and he had put on his own clothes. Jodie stayedinside him so that she could taste what they hadcooked. Afterwards she left his body and they talkedabout how Tony had felt in public, as he poured him-self a beer.
�It wasn�t too bad, but I didn�t like the creepy looksI kept on getting from some of the boys who passedus� and older men, or some of the calls and sugges-tions. I never realised how intimidating it can be foryoung girls.
�Yep, a lot of guys are creepy, loutish assholes,�Jodie answered as Tony�s cell phone buzzed. �Who�sthat, Babes?�
Tony groaned. �It�s Jan, again. What�s wrong withher? I told her to give me some space. She is so over-bearing.�
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�Well, you did say to her give it a couple of weeksand, like, technically it�s two weeks today that youlaid her. Give her a ring and meet up; I totes wouldn�tmind sharing your moment of orgasmic bliss again�even if it does only last about a minute. It�s the onlyway I�m ever going to feel sexual release.� Jodie sug-gested. �And, it is Christmas next week, it�ll be goodfor you.�
Tony considered it. He had told Chris he would beseeing Jan over Christmas. Could it harm? Hepressed answer. �Hello! Oh, Hi Jan, I was just think-ing about you.�
The following day being Sunday, Tony had the dayto himself, or rather himself and Jodie. He had gottenup feeling low and miserable. Talk about Christmasthe day before had made him reflect on happiertimes, Christmas with his family; Mom, Dad and histwo sisters Caroline and Bethany. They had beengood times, Christmas had always been magical�before his dad spoiled everything by seeing otherwomen behind his mother�s back.
Jodie had hoped to persuade him to let her into hisbody early and try to entice him to have another girlyday, but, seeing how he looked, she knew better thanto even try badgering him on such things.
She wasn�t even able to read what was getting himdown and, not being in his body, she couldn�t readhis mind� so she kept her distance.
Tony was also reflecting on all that had befallenhim since he had moved into the apartment on Cow-per Street a little over six weeks ago. In that shortspace of time his best friend was thinking he hadgone insane, he had been demoted at work and givena job that he really didn�t like. He had discovered thathis home was being haunted, he had visited a rottingcorpse, he had a ghost inhabiting him and he was al-lowing it to make him look like a girl and wear girlsclothing.
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And the thing which was really getting him downwas his trying to understand what was in his ownmind, get a grip on his own feelings. He had beencaptivated at seeing himself looking twelve yearsyounger and of the opposite sex. He had found astrange, forbidden delight in wearing the femaleclothing and he had experienced excitement at goingout as �Tanya� as Jodie was now calling him, and be-ing perceived as female.
Why was that? What was wrong with him? He hadnever had such inclinations before Jodie had comeinto his life. By early evening Tony had drank a num-ber of cans of beer and consumed almost half a bottleof vodka. Feeling merry with drink, now Jodie felt shecould approach him.
�Hey, Babes, Wanna talk about what is eating atyou?� she asked.
�You! You are,� Tony replied blatantly.
Jodie was shocked and dismayed by Tony�s re-sponse. �What have I done wrong, Babe? Tell me andI, like, will totally apologise.�
�You�ve changed my life... you have. Why me? Whydid you have to come to me?� he asked her in a nearinebriated state.
�Actually, it was, like, you came to me. But whathave I done wrong to you?�
�Changing my features, making me dress as a girl,making me show myself off in public dressed as agirl.�
�No Tony, if I�ve done something wrong I will, like,apologise, but I haven�t made you do anything. Icould do nothing to you without you allowing it,Babes. You allowed me to come into you, you gave mepermission to alter you. And, before you say other-wise, you enjoyed yourself dressed up and going out
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as a girl. I know you did because when I am insideyou I can, like, totally feel a part of you.�
�But that�s just it. I shouldn�t, should I? I�m a guy,a straight, hetero-fucking-sexual guy.�
�But why not? Who are you harming? You are giv-ing me a new lease of life and at the same time youare experiencing something that very few others canexperience.�
There followed an awkward silence before Jodiespoke again. �You are just feeling frightened that itmay change you, but we won�t let it. Have fun, enjoyit. Our secret that nobody else will ever know about.�Jodie waited, biding her time and then spoke again.
�Come on, the best way to cheer you up is facingyour fears. Let�s make you Tanya again. It will do yougood to like have some fun.� Jodie, as Tony had al-ready found out, could be quite persuasive, evenmore so when Tony was drunk and his defences weredown. He swayed as he got to his feet, placing ahalf-drank can on the table and followed the ghost tohis bedroom.
�If you insist, I guess I�ve nothing better to do.�
It was an hour later. Jodie had entered Tony�sbody and from there instigated the changes to hisface and body parts. With his body she would not riskdoing anything over elaborate but as she had donebefore, she gave Tony a shapelier pair of legs, slim-mer arms and more delicate hands. She had helpedhim with some makeup and suggested something towear.
Tony looked at his reflection in his new, big mirror.If anything, he looked even younger than he haddone previously. His face could pass as a six-teen-year-old�s or even a mature fifteen-year-old.
He lifted his bottle of vodka, took one more look athis reflection, and took a swig.
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In his boozed-up state, Tony was easily manipu-lated to suggestion by Jodie, who was becoming a lit-tle bit intoxicated herself from the fumes in his body.Together they walked to the local convenience store.
Tony was impeded by two youths who thoughtthey would try their luck in scoring with an evidentlyinebriated girl.
�Hey babe, you wanna come to a party we are hav-ing at mine?� one asked, putting his arm aroundTony�s shoulder.
�Fuck off back to school. Junior, I go for men, notkids with tiny brains and even tinier willies.� The in-sult did the trick and the youths left with their tailsbetween their legs and their egos deflated.
Tony was aghast that he would come out withsuch a thing as �he went for men� but was alsoamused. He and Jodie giggled about it as they madetheir way home from the store.
Rather than disappear inside on their return, themuch drunk Tony went back into the apartment onlyto pick up his bottle of vodka, then return outsideagain, sitting on a bench on the sidewalk not far fromthe apartment, legs stretched akimbo.
�Cross your legs, you hussy,� Jodie giggled, �youare showing right up your skirt.�
Tony crossed one shapely leg, clad in black panty-hose, over the other knee and pulled at the hem ofthe short black skirt he was wearing. �You need toshow me how� you know, how to do it all. I haven�thad any lessons in being a girl,� Tony replied loudlyfrom his mouth and then carefully fed the tip end ofthe cigarette he was holding, between his lips, takinga drag on it.
Jodie had managed to persuade the sozzled Tonyinto buying cigarettes whilst they were at the conve-
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nience store. �Sure, Babe, I�ll show you all you needto know in how to be a woman,� Jodie replied merrily.
They were interrupted by the click clack sound ofstiletto heeled shoes. A middle-aged woman ap-proached from the left, looked disdainfully at Tony ashe sat there, legs crossed, skirt ridden up to the topof his thigh and with smoke escaping his paintedlips. He was holding a lit cigarette in one hand and anear empty bottle in the other.
�You, young girl� yes you. Have you no shame?�the woman demanded to know as she stood beforeTony, glaring.
Tony just stared at her drunk and dumbstruck.
�You should be behaving like a young lady, notsome street tart, smoking and drinking. Are you evenold enough to drink? I should phone a law enforce-ment officer. We don�t want the likes of you on ourstreets.�
�Go fuck all the way off, you old crock, just cos,like, YOU haven�t got a life.� The words spat out ofTony�s mouth.
�Really! You little madam. How dare you?�
�How dare you? Like telling me what I should andshouldn�t do, go, like, totally do one.�
Tony watched the woman march away, set-faced,as he gaped in surprise. He was surprised because,although the words had come out of his mouth, hehad not said them.
�Omigod... I mean, did you just hear that? Like Ijust totally spoke for you. I, like, mean, right out ofyour mouth. That is so fucking awesome!� Jodiegushed.
�How the hell did you just do that?� Tony asked incomplete bewilderment.
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�I dunno exactly, Babes. Maybe we are just gettingeven more connected,� Jodie suggested gleefully.
Even though he was drunk, Tony knew he wasn�tin favour of Jodie having any control of what he saidor did with his body. That was rather worrying.
�Hey, come on, Tanya. We better get ourselvesback indoors before the old crow calls the �law en-forcement officers� and the cops come,� Jodie thensuggested.
Tony could see the wisdom of that and he knew theold battle axe would certainly lodge a complaint withthe �law enforcement officers�.
Once indoors, Tony crashed onto his two-seatsofa, still with Jodie�s voice ringing in his head.
�I was unsure if I would be able to do anything likethat, but I can, just like Mrs Marchant said I would.Do you know what this means, Babes? I think I have,like, enough power to take you all the way. I meanlike fully change your body� not just your arms,hands and legs� but, like, all of you. Howamazeballs would that be?�
�Yeah, whatever, girl.� Tony responded now feelingheavily drowsy from his drinking.,
�Shall I try it? Shall I see if I can?� Jodie continuedin excitement.
�Yeah, do whatever� just let me get some rest,�Tony replied without fully thinking about what hewas saying. All he cared about right then was gettingsome sleep and stopping his head from spinning.
�Yay!� Jodie shouted.

Chapter Seven
Tony woke up literally with a shriek! Although hehad a hangover and a pounding head, none of that
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registered immediately. Somehow he had taken him-self to bed, not that he remembered, and had shredout of every stitch of clothing. And that was how hehad woken to find himself, laid on the bed totally na-ked.
Don�t get me wrong, his body had become a bitflabby but not enough to make him shriek upon see-ing it. What had made him cry out was the sight oftwo large, womanly breasts upon his chest. And heshrieked again when he saw that his penis was goneand in its place was a vagina! All of this wasshowcased on a slim, curvy, feminine body.
Tony knew immediately what must have hap-pened, who must have been responsible.
�Jodie! What the fuck have you done to me?� heasked in a voice that sounded so wrong to him, a veryfeminine voice.
�I suggested seeing if I could like, go all the wayand stuff in changing you and you said I could, so, Idid,� Jodie replied nonchalantly from inside hishead.
�I did? No, I wouldn�t have. Look at me. I feel soweird. I sound so weird.� As he sat up, Tony instinc-tively cupped his hands under the round firm breaststo stop them moving about. �Ugh! That feels sowrong.�
�What, you went gay all of a sudden? You don�t likethe feel of a woman�s titties anymore?�
�Well, of course I do, but on women, not on ME!And this voice� Change me back!� he commanded,almost panicky.
�Calm down, Babes, you are just, like, so tragic. Ifat some point we are going to try changing you intome, then no way do I want my head perched on top ofa manly body. I mean, like, eew! It�s just likefeminising your face, you�ll get used to it.�
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�No I won�t. This it totally different� I�ve got awoman�s body� and all the parts. It�s just all socreepy and disturbing. Wait, what day is it today?�Tony tried to rack his brain for a moment, �Shit, itsMonday. What time is it?�
�Well, your wall clock says it�s a little after twelvebabes.�
�Oh, fucking hell! I�m in big trouble, I should be atwork. This day is becoming a disaster. Oh, my head!�
As Tony�s stress levels rose and his heart beatblood into his brain faster, Tony realised the bangingheadache that he had.
�Geez, even I can feel your head pounding. Go takesome tablets, Tanya,� Jodie suggested.
�I�m not fucking called Tanya. Stop calling me that.I�ve had it with all of this feminising shit. And if youare now going to go and sulk for a week or so go do it,but this is way too much.�
�Okay, grumpy drawers, keep your knickers on�or rather, you should go put some on. I�m not goinganywhere, Babes. I live here, and we are on the brinkof a major breakthrough. I get that you have wokenup with a hangover and moody as heck. I understandit may have been a shock but you gave permission,then fell asleep,� Jodie told him. �And go get someparacetamol or something; we�ll feel much betterwhen you do.�
�I have to go to work; Blake is going to kill me forsure,� Tony said, crossing to his bathroom very muchin need to pee, holding his breasts and feelingstrange even by the way he was walking.
�You�re already late and in no fit state to go intowork,� Jodie protested.
�No fit state! Tell me about it,� Tony responded, us-ing his hands to emphasise his body, his breasts now
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fully exposed. �That�s why you need to come out ofme and let me become myself again.�
�I didn�t mean �fit state� like that, I mean you arehungover. Get some��
Jodie was cut off by Tony�s cell phone ringing.Tony went over to pick it up and saw the caller ID washis workplace.
�Shit.� Tony pressed the answer button. �Hello!�
�HELLO? Who�s this?� Blake demanded to know,�Whoever you are, young lady, go tell your lover he issuspended until further notice.� The phone wentdead, leaving Tony feeling shaky. He had forgottenabout his voice. No doubt. now Blake believed thereason he hadn�t gone into work was because he�dhad a girl sleeping over.
Tony walked over by his window and slumped mo-rosely into a sitting position, his back against thewall, no longer caring that his breasts were fully ex-posed. He was going to lose his job for sure. Hiswages were already cut, his bank balance was dwin-dling, and all,just a few days before Christmas. �Ohboy, I�m screwed. Shame you are dead, I think I coulddo with you pulling some tricks in order to keep pay-ing for this place,� he said despondently.
�If I could, I would.� Jodie answered despondently.�I�m sorry, Tony; again it�s me that has gotten youinto this. I should just go and leave you in peace for-ever.�
�No, don�t you dare do that. You are all I have left.We�ll figure something. Maybe I can find some otherjob� though I doubt Blake is going to be giving meany great reference now.�
�Thank you for saying that, Babes, that means alot. Now go get an aspirin or whatever, we�ve got abanging headache.�
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A couple of aspirin later and some welcome reliefon the toilet, Tony had something else to complainabout. �This is total crap� that I have to sit on thetoilet just to piss,� he moaned.
�We girls have to do that all the time� and don�tforget to mop, Babes.�
Tony had been so sullen that even thinking aboutre-requesting Jodie to come out of his body so that hecould change back to himself had not entered hishead. Indeed he seemed to welcome the comfort ofJodie being with him.
Jodie was happy to stay there, not having anythingbetter to do and enjoying his life force and energy.Rather than suggesting or making a move to leavehim, she instead made a suggestion.
�It�s pretty cold today, Babes, and you are naked.Why don�t we go get some clothes on and make somefood? How�s your head? I can�t feel the poundingnow.�
�It�s okay now, thanks,� Tony answered gloomily,getting up from where he had been sitting for the pasthour and returning his hands to cover his breasts.
�What are ya being so shy for? It�s just us two girlshere and I have seen plenty of naked breasts before,�Jodie said with a laugh.
�I�m not a girl and, although I too have seen manynaked breasts before, I�m not used to having a pair ofmy own bouncing and swinging around on me,� Tonyprotested in his strange feminine voice.
�Okay, chill. Let�s get a bra on and they will be keptin control.�
�A bra! Why a bra? Why not let me have my malebody back.�
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�If you demanded it, then I would have to, but whywaste the opportunity? You have never experiencedbeing totally a girl before. You can hardly count snor-ing your head off while sleeping as experience, norsitting sulking in a corner.�
Tony didn�t really want to accept that what Jodiesaid made sense but it did. Also, inside him was astrange curiosity to just experience what life was ac-tually like being a girl.
The experience of putting on a bra, this time, was awhole lot different. Before, he had fastened the bra infront, then twisted the fasteners to the back. Thistime, to do that, he had to go underneath two largebreasts that obstructed his view and, after twistingthe cups to the front,t there was the problem of howto get the cups over the bottom of his breasts so thatthey could sit in the cups. Jodie intervened, suggest-ing that now, with a girlier body, he may just be ableto reach around and fasten the bra in the back. Thenit would be easier for the new assets to just drop intothe cups.
Tony was to have another totally new experienceswhile he had the full body of a girl. He had worn pant-ies before, but this time when he put a pair on, theyfelt totally different on him, not least in that withouthis male parts they lay flat and snugly to his body.They sat differently on his body now that he hadwider hips and, against even smoother and hairlessskin, they felt even softer and silkier than ever.
The panties didn�t stay in place long as Tony againneeded to go to the toilet. Again he had to sit down tourinate rather than just pulling his cock out as nor-mal and aiming his jet into the pan. He presumed hemust have needed to go through the previous nighttoo but it had never occurred to him in his drunkenstate.
As he scrunched up a pad of toilet paper, Tony ex-amined for the first time what now was between hislegs. It was weird not having his cock and balls dan-
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